
Since the start of the pandemic the members of 
Greater London Kent County have made and 
enjoyed sleepovers and challenges and so we 
thought we would make a new one for the end 
of the year.  However, there are lots of badges 
and challenges for Christmas, so we decided to 
look at November.  We were very surprised to 
see how many special days there are in the 
month – serious ones, funny ones and 
unexpected ones – which is what we decided to 
call our challenge!

We hope that you enjoy doing it as much as we have enjoyed discovering 
more about these days and that you discover new activities, games and 
crafts and that, in the end, you find November is an unexpectedly 
interesting month.

Rainbows should complete 4 challenges from any of the days, Brownies 
6, Guides, Rangers, Leaders and Trefoil members 8.  Some of the activities 
may also be used for UMA’s, Skill Builders or as part of other badges.

Each Calendar day has an accompanying 
download with templates, recipes, 
information, instructions or games where 
required. Find them in this folder.
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“November is the last month of autumn. But the begi�ing of a new adventure; time to take risk and do the unexpected.” —Unknown



4th November Diwali What to do
WHY DO PEOPLE CELEBRATE DIWALI?
In Northern India, Diwali is celebrated as the 
return of virtuous King Rama’s after 14 years of 
exile (around 5000 BCE) after he triumphed over 
Ravana in a classic good over evil story. In Western 
and Southern India, some celebrate Diwali as a 
tribute to Lord Krishna, who defeated the 
maleficent Narkasura. Many Indians believe the 
lights used in the festival will invite Lakshmi Pooja 
(goddess of fortune and wealth) to bring them 
prosperity, especially farmers at the end of their 
harvest season.

WHAT DO PEOPLE DO TO CELEBRATE DIWALI?
Besides decorating their home in lights, some people 
open new account books and settle their debts on 
Diwali to start the new year fresh. Not only do people 
want a clean slate with their money, but also people 
forgive others past harms and clear their mind of evil 
doings, scrub their homes inside and out, buy new 
clothes, and new pots and pans.
Doorsteps are sometimes decorated with multi-coloured 
designs called rangoli.  Regardless of the specific legend 
associated with a family’s Diwali celebration, the 
universal theme is happiness and hope, celebrated for 5 
days with family gatherings, glittering clay lamps, festive 
fireworks, strings of electric lights, flowers, sharing of 
beautiful sweets, and worship. The name Diwali means 
“rows of lighted lamps,” because during the festivities 
people light up their homes with small earthenware oil 
lamps called diyas or diwas.

Diwali Fireworks pictures
R

Rangoli patterns using 
pasta or beans/seeds

R B

Decorating Biscuits Diwali style

B G R

Easy Wall hangings with lolly sticksEasy Wall hangings with lolly sticks
G

Rangoli pictures with sand

All instructions in the resource folder

R

Rangoli pictures with sand

All instructions in the resource folder

R



5th November Guy Fawkes/Bonfire night 6th November National Saxophone day
Remember, remember the fifth of November
Why should we remember it? What are we celebrating? 

Write a factual account of what happened

Write a new verse to the poem

Draw a picture of a bonfire or fireworks (if you make it a 
huge one (bigger than yourself) it counts for your painter’s 
Interest badge at Rainbows)

Make your own fire and cook on it

Make a rocket from a toilet roll inner and some tissue paper

Fizzy flying
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4nPWx6Gz_4

Listen to saxophone jazz music and write your own jazzy song

Find out about the different types of Saxophones and 
when they are used.

Or get hands on - make your own saxophone. 
Use playdoh, plastercine or air drying clay.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_bnK18Qv3A 

Make a saxophone from cardboard and duct tape

What about origami?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5lIkcqX6dQ4

And what about something you can really play? 
For the smalls, try making any instrument and getting together as a band.
https://www.playideas.com/25-diy-musical-instruments/

For the not so smalls, challenge yourself to a membrophone!
https://www.exploratorium.edu/snacks/membranophone?activity=139

Adolphe Sax invented the saxophone in 1841 and patented 
it in 1846. Born in Dinant, now known as Belgium, this 
Belgian inventor is also famously known for his several 
near-death experiences in his childhood. To name a few, he 
survived falling down three flights of stairs, a gunpowder 
explosion, and swallowing pins in watered-down sulphuric 
acid thinking it was milk!

How to celebrate national Saxophone Day? 

Make some tasty firework treats!
SPARKLER
Take a bread stick, roll one end in honey or syrup, 
then roll in cake sprinkles – you have a sparkler!

CATHERINE WHEELS
• Make some pastry, roll into a rectangle shape
• Spread with marmite or tomato puree or peanut butter

for savoury; or jam, honey or syrup for sweet
• Roll into a sausage, and cut into slices
• Bake at mark 6 / 200C for 10mins till golden



11th November Remembrance Day
The day when we remember those members 
of the armed forces who gave their lives in 
conflict. The date was chosen to 
commemorate the end of hostilities of the 
First World War on 11th November 1918.

Make a Remembrance day suncatcher

Make a poppy pinwheel

Find out about why poppies are the symbol of remembrance, 
the different poppies and their meanings

Look at the Commonwealth War Graves Commissioner website 
- Find Cemeteries and Memorials | CWGC - and see if there are
any graves in a cemetery near you.  Many people who died
during the wars no longer have anyone who can remember
them so why not visit and lay a poppy or bunch of flowers.
See if you can find out anything about them.

Does your town or village hold an annual Remembrance 
Service?  Does your unit take part?  Can you take part either 
by being in the parade or watching as it goes past.

Why not paint a poppy on a rock and lay it on your local 
memorial?  How to do rock painting can be found at Rock 
Painting with Lily - YouTube and here is a photo of some 
that were painted last year. 



Make some tasty firework treats!
SPARKLER
Take a bread stick, roll one end in honey or syrup, 
then roll in cake sprinkles – you have a sparkler!

CATHERINE WHEELS
• Make some pastry, roll into a rectangle shape
• Spread with marmite or tomato puree or peanut butter 
   for savoury; or jam, honey or syrup for sweet
• Roll into a sausage, and cut into slices
• Bake at mark 6 / 200C for 10mins till golden

COP26 takes place in Glasgow this November Hibernation (a� month!)
It is an international conference to decide on ways to 
save our planet.

How could you help? Discuss with your family ways you 
could Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. Here are a few suggestions 

Write a factual account

Write a story or poem about this

Make a hedgehog (three templates in the activity afolder)

Make a hedgehog home (Brownies UMA)

Make yourself a den and sleep in it

Squirrels collect food for the winter and bury it. What 
would you store if you needed a week’s food outdoors?

Turn over a pile of leaves and see what’s underneath 
(Pawprint Autumn)

Why do some animals sleep all winter? 

Reduce water use by bathing less often

Reduce food waste by making soup

Reduce electricity use by boiling less water in the kettle

Reuse paper by printing on the backs of old stuff

Compost all food waste and garden waste

Reuse jam jars by filling with new, homemade jam

Recycle all your bottles, cans, batteries etc

Take your old clothes to charity shops

Exchange books with friends and family



13th November World Kindne� Day
A day to celebrate and promote kindness 
in all its forms.

17th November World PrematurityDay
World Prematurity Day is a global movement to raise 

awareness of premature birth and the impact it can have 

on the baby and their families. Besides the colour purple 

which stands for sensitivity and exceptionality, the 

socksline has become a symbol for World Prematurity Day. 

The small pair of purple socks – framed by nine full-size 

baby socks – symbolises: 1 in 10 babies is born preterm.

See the prematurity downloads for the fact sheet and instructions for 

all the below activities.

Make a drink – squash, tea or coffee - for a parent or carer.

Say thank you to everyone you see today or make them a 
thank you card.  Think about why you are saying thank you

Smile for 10 minutes straight – this will make everyone 
around you smile too!

Surprise someone with a decorated biscuit, cake or 
homecooked meal.

Make a card or picture to say something kind to a friend or 
family member.

For brownies ‘One Good Turn Leads to Another’ UMA 
activity.

For guides ‘K is for Kindness’ UMA Activity.

Do a random act of kindness – help your brother or sister 
to make their bed, tidy up your own or someone else’s 
room, deliver a plant or some sweets to a neighbour, do 
a litter pick or something else to make your area a nicer 
place.

Play a game that will make you laugh (see games 
suggestions in activity folder)

Make a socks washing line

Knit socks for premature babies

Bake for Bliss Charity

Have a cream tea at home

Do the Big Little Heros fundraising challenge

Do the Big steps for tiny lives challenge

Take part in a long walk to raise money for Bliss Charity

Enter the Spartan Race to raise money for Bliss  Charity

Do the Bring your Bear challenge

Raise awareness on social media

Do the Kangaroo Mother Care challenge



20th November Universal Children’s Day 21st November World Television Day
This day is all about celebrating children across the world!� In 1996 the United Nations declared 21st November as World 

Television Day.

Television is a symbol of communication that educates, 
informs, entertains and influences our decisions and opinions.

The aim of the day is not to celebrate the television but the 
symbol of communication.

See the Television day downloads for instructions for each activity

Understanding Children's Rights
Find out more about the UN�declaration and convention on 
children’s rights and play a game to better understand the 
rights of the child.� This could involve thinking about what 
matters to you most as a child or young person, then thinking 
about how you would feel if you didn't have the rights that you 
enjoy today.� Make a collage of all the things which matter to 
you.

Day in the Life
There are 148 countries in the World Association of Girl Guides 
and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS).� Find out about the day in the life of 
a child in one of these countries which you do not know much 
about.� You could do this by watching a programme, reading a 
magazine or looking online.� Consider how a child's life is different 
to your own life.� You might like to think about daily routine, food, 
transport, health.� Why not see if you can make contact with the 
WAGGGS organisation in that country and find a penpal?

Letter to my past self
Write a letter to your childhood self.� Think about what it is 
important to know about what is to come, and give yourself advice 
as to how to equip yourself for the future.� Think carefully about 
what matters to you - this might be friendship, family, the 
environment, school.� If you would like to, read these letters to 
others in your group and see what you have in common and what is 
different.� Alternatively, you could create short scenes to demonstrate 
what life was like when you were a child, and how it is different now.��

Educates - Blue Peter Green Badge. Blue Peter has been 
educating us since 1958 and is still going strong.  One of 
their fun five minute activities is to make a bird feeder. Do 
you know anyone who has a Blue Peter badge?

Informs - Television is a one-way form of communication, 
from them to us. Adverts are a way to make us buy things. 
The first advertisement was for Gibbs SR toothpaste. Have 
a go at making toothpaste, just for fun, but not to use.

Entertains - There are many different quiz shows, one of 
which was called ‘The Price is Right’. Can you guess the 
price of these different items?  Do you know anyone who 
has been on a TV game show?

Influences our decisions - We are lucky to have access to 
the television, some areas of the world do not. There is 
a lot to watch on television. Tell the rest of your group 
what has been your favourite television moment or 
programme and why.  You can always make a screen 
for yourself and be on TV.



21st November World He�o Day
Everyone can participate in World Hello Day simply by 

greeting ten people. This demonstrates the importance of 

personal communication for preserving peace.

For instructions for the games, see the hello download file.

For rainbows ‘Great Greetings’ UMA activity.

For rainbows ‘Warm Welcome’ UMA activity.

For brownies ‘Thank You, Merci, Takk’ UMA activity.

For guides ‘Hello my fabulous friend’ UMA activity.

Learn how to introduce yourself using sign language.

Learn how to say hello in 6 different languages.

Play Friend Brownie

Play Hello my name is

Play the mingle game



23rd November Doctor Who Day 25th November Thanksgiving
Also known as TARDIS day, this is the anniversary of the 

first ever transmission of Doctor Who in 1963. It was on 

television from then until 1989 and restarted in 2005. 

There have been 13 Drs, the 2nd and 11th wore bow ties, 

the 4th had a 20ft scarf and loved jelly babies.  All the Dr’s 

travel in the Tardis and often their main enemy is the 

Daleks. Many of the Drs have sonic screwdrivers which can 

do many things as well as tighten screws.

Thanksgiving is a yearly holiday marked by feasts and family 

gatherings. The day is celebrated in the United States, 

Canada, and other countries. It takes place on the fourth 

Thursday in November in the United States. In Canada it 

occurs on the second Monday in October. Both countries 

celebrate Thanksgiving with turkey feasts. In the United 

States, Thanksgiving Day parades and football games have 

become important traditions as well.

The Pilgrims of the Plymouth Colony held the first 

Thanksgiving in 1621. They had landed in America on their 

ship, the Mayflower, in December 1620. Only half of them 

survived that first winter. The next year, the harvest in the 

fall was good. To celebrate their harvest, the colonists and 

their Wampanoag (Native American) guests enjoyed a 

three-day feast.

Sarah Josepha Hale, the editor of a popular women’s 

magazine, led the effort to have Thanksgiving become a 

national celebration in the United States. In 1846 she 

started sending letters to important politicians in order 

to achieve her goal. Finally, in 1863, President Abraham 

Lincoln proclaimed a national day of Thanksgiving. In 

December 1941 Congress officially named the fourth 

Thursday in November as Thanksgiving Day.

Quiz questions, patterns and instructions are in the Doctor Who download.

Learn to knit and knit a scarf

Make a tardis from a fabric bag, a soap dispenser or cardboard

Make a dalek from yoghurt pots or plant pots

Do some scientific experiments on jelly babies

Have fun with jelly babies

Do the Doctor Who Quiz

Quiz questions, patterns and instructions are in the Doctor Who download.



28th November Hanukkah begins
Hannukah is a Jewish Festival which lasts for 8 nights.� It 

commemorates the re-dedication of the Second Temple in Jerusalem 

which took place in the second century BC.� 'Hannukah' derivers from 

the Hebrew word for 'dedication' and is often considered to be a 

festival of light.� A 'menorah' is lit everyday to commemorate each day 

of the festival

26th November Buy Nothing Day
Buy Nothing Day is an international day of 

protest against consumerism.

It is usually held the day after Black Friday 

on the last Saturday in November

Challenge yourself to not buying 
anything for 24 hours.
How did you manage?
Was it difficult?

Upcycle an item into something that 
you actually require.
Make a bag from an old t-shirt.

Transform a tin into storage pot.

Celebrate earth and nature rather 
than shopping.
Go for a walk and listen to the sounds 
around you.

Go for a walk and see how many 
different colours you can find in the 
autumn leaves.

Make Your Own Menorah
Find a picture of a menorah and create your own! Be as innovative as you can.� 
You could make a collage of a menorah using different materials with different 
textures, you could construct your own material with a range of different 
materials.� You could make it 2D or 3D.� It's up to you!�

Understanding Dreidels
At Hannukah it is traditional to play with a dreidel.� A 
dreidel is a type of spinning top and there are many 
different games which you can play.� Look online to find a 
simple design, then create your own dreidel, being sure to 
include the four Hebrew letters.� Find some different 
games to play with your dreidel and teach them to others 
in your group

Hannukah Cookies
Make some cookies in shapes linked to Hannukah, such as 
the Star of David (the symbol of Judaism), a dreidel, or even 
a menorah.� Decorate these with the four letters that you 
would use on a dreidel, or with expressions of celebration 
you might hear at Hannukah



Now you’ve finished Unexpected 
November, share your experiences!

Thanks to a� our contributors!

The Challenge runs for the whole of November.  

Badges are £1.00 each plus postage.

Postage costs:  up to 25 badges £1.50 and over 25 badges £3.00

To order badges for your unit, please complete the separate order 
form and send it along with cheque payment to; 

Zoe Towersey
44 Hawthorn Drive 
West Wickham 
Kent, BR4 9EZ

Any queries, contact Zoe on guidingglk@yahoo.co.uk 

Image credit: Remembrance Day - Janice Larkin
All other images Pixabay.com free images and royalty free stock

30th November St Andrews Day
St Andrew is the Patron Saint of Scotland, so do something Scottish!

Dance a Scottish jig; you need to point your toes for this

Design a new tartan – drawing on paper, weaving paper strips, 
weaving wool or cotton strips

Bake some shortbread –  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJKjLpRz_rM

Colour in the Scottish gentleman (template in the folder)

Robbie Burns was a Scottish poet; can you write a poem about 
November?

Make a Scottish flag. 

What is the national flower? Can you draw / paint / make one?



Badge order form 

Please use this form to order your Unexpected 
November Badges. 

Badges cost £1.00 per badge, and postage is £1.50 
for up to 25 badges and £3.00 for over 25 badges. 

Please send completed order forms with a cheque 
made payable to  
"Greater London Kent County Guides"  
to:- 
Mrs Zoe Towersey  
44 Hawthorn Drive  
West Wickham  
Kent, BR4 9EZ 

Queries to Zoe on guidingglk@yahoo.co.uk 

Unexpected November Badge Order Form 

Unit Name 

Contact Name Phone Number 

Email Address 

Postal Address 

Postcode 

I would like to order ……………..… badges @ £1 each totalling £……………… 

Postage for this order is £……………..… 

I enclose a cheque for the total of £………………. 

payable to Greater London Kent County Guides 

Greater London Kent County
UnexPecTed
    NoVembEr



Badge Approved by Girlguiding




